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TwO GIANTS FACE EACH OTHER 

INTRohucr±oN This morning we'r~ going to set to one side, at le~st ihdi-
. · . :vidual donce·rns apd go back ad toss the centuries to one of 

the ~ost •· unforgettable stories in the Old Testament', the atd:ry of David and 
Goliath.· 

·· rim sure ~hat most of yod tdll '.retia.u:. that. Goliath was sometHing of. a 
giant~ ten feet tall. The bronze a:t:m~r that 'completely ~ove.red his massivE! 
frame ,weighed, over tw~ huf'J.dr,;d pound~• O~l~~th l<fas a Ptdli~tine, aritl the Phil
istineis were ,a small bht ~ighty p~oplE!j w~li~~rairled in the ;art of war and at 
the time of this stoey .. th.ey were .at ~r witl(tne people of Israeli . the two 
annies were ~hcarnped bn,two hills rac~ng .each oth~r arid in between the two. 
l:lills; there was a small yai!~Y) .:~.E~~ty morning ·apd e')tening thi$ ~l.ige giant . 
Goliath would stride forth ftom the camp of the ·Philistines and iri a voice)like 
thunder that. sent feat and d~$maf tht9ugh the c~m~ of the Ij;raellites; challenge 
them to settle the i$sue by sin~l.e combat. 11 Sen~. one:man to fight me" he oried 
"and if your mari wins; we shall be y6ur slaves, bb.t if he loses, you shail be 
the slaves of the Israelites•" But ho one accepted the challenge. They were 
too frightened to do .ahything at all~ · 

David;. at, this: time, was h~rdly more than a mdy. H~ was toQ ·young, to 
go off and join the army where h:l.s brothers were •. He remained at home with . 
his father and tended the flocks~ Army zations, then as n<;>w. were riot particu
larly luxurious and David. had been ~nstructed by .his father to take· some food 
to his older brothers who were stationed in th~: !sraelite army camP.•. When 
David arrived, he heard the challenge of Goliath. He saw the confusion and 
dread that prevailed in the a:nnt camp; ·he saw that they !WSTe· helpiess against 
this giant Goliath and t>h.J.t .no one dared to ·answer the c!hallenge~ Young David 
had the audacity to ask what :would· be g'i ven to '\:-he malil who did answer this 
challence. David wum•~t too popular 'ilith his older brothers, and l'Jhen he 
started to ·ask such questi6nsi theY. probably spoke to him in a tone .of disgust 
and ridicule SU(.::f<eSting that he keep still and not speak unless spoken 
to. 

.. :Oii~iti however; tvas dauhtl~ss; .·high spirited and pers~stent and somehow 
he. managed to. hav~ an; ~udience. ~t.h the King, wh6 was there in the amy camp, 
E\hd he t-old: the Ki~ that he \iarited to volunteei-, for this mission, that he 
\.:anted to accept ~he oh~lleng~ of Goliath. Kirig. satil rt¥s.t hlive looked at him 
ill. utter 8Jna~emeht ahd probablY said, somethirit: like this, "w!tr son, y~u' re little 
more thah a l;ioy• You haventt: had afur exp.~riim~e ih thifi sort of thing •. why 

you 'Wduldlt have a chancHa;. Goliath is a v~t~rari,. an~ even mY finest soldiers 
are reluctant to go forth and meet hiln& II But David pei-sisted and with th~t 
namve courage that was his told the king that he had experience killing lions 
and bears while tending his father's flocks, and if he could handle nirnself 
against wild lions, he could certain~ handle someone the likes of Goliath. 

King Saul sat-.r that it was useless to argue with this high-spirited and 
,.. persistant youth md finally said to him, "well go and the Lord be with thee. 11 

But before David departed, King Saul insisted putting on him his own royal 
armor. David let him put it on piece by piece. When he was completely clothed 
in it, he turned to the King and said, "I cannot go with these, for I have not 
proven them. 11 David was ill at ease in armor to which he was unaccustomed, and 
he had the sense to know that he could not fight as long as he was clad in such 
unfamiliar and unwieldly apparel. The story goes on to say, "And he removed the 
armor and took his staff in his hand and chose five smooth stones out of the 
b:rook and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, and his sling was in his 
hand and ~e drew near to the g~ant Goliath.n 
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Lightly clad and with virt1:.::i-_ ·.; . .,,):';~:.:o.ls, he went out to meet Goliath, 
and when Goliath saw him, a youth, ~,J.il( J ,., a shepherd's gannent and with noth
ing but a staff and a sling in his hahd, he mocked him and cried, "Am I a dog 
that thou comest to me with staves?" And David's reply will soon not be for
gotten. This is what he said: "Thou comest to me with a sword and with a 
spear and With a shield. But I come to thee in the name of the Lord of Hosts, 
the God of the annies . of Israel, whom thou hast defied." And then it was that 
David - lithe, nimble, and free to move, slung a stone. It hit Goliath, as you 
know, in the forehead and· stunned him; he fell to the ground and David ran over 
and killed him. And the last line of this story reads: "And when the Philis
tines saw that their champion was dead, they fled." That is the story - drama
tic, crude, primitive, stirring - a mingling of legend and histor,r. And I think 
the wonder of it is that across theyears, it speaks to us even today. And what 
I l.\t>uld now like to do is to share with you three insights that this story, in 
light of present world conditions, suggests. to us. 

ALHAYS BEEN. J.ViEN LIKE I think the first thing that this story reminds us of is 
GOLIATH Iilf. ~IfE,.tJOl=?LD that there have always been men like Goiiath in the world 

, giants ~ho down through histow have threatened the peace 
and the well b~ing of the world, men who qy their mere rnassivenes~·h~ve held 
the world :irt the . ¥np of fear. And Without stopping to think a grea~ deal 
about it,, one ~o~+cl1 ma~e quite a l~st.t 1 beginning three centuries before the 
time of Chris~~ ~lax~hd~r; a~~~ dtl1 ithe ~hr~shold of the Christian t3r~;. Caesar; 
~n the fif~h cerl~~~~~,A~t}l~ t~EI,H~n who

1 

dev~sted the whole of we$t~rh Europe; 
~n the 13th cerltur,y froM ~he.~a§~. c~me Gengh~s Khan; in the 19~h· century, Na
poleon Bonapa;rte; and we h~~t91 ~~~H. ~h~m :in the 20th century - tfitle~, __ Mussolini. 
Men who for ohe reason or ant>tl'iei:l. have risen above the heads ahd ehouldei's of 
their own people and nave be~~ .ibie tb, ga~herto them~elves th~. coliective 
power of the world, artd h~dte heertable to stiake the world tintil it cringed be
fore them. 

There have always been giants like Goliath; and there are even in our own 
time. It's not necessa:ry for me to name them. But I think it's well for me to 
remind you that these destructive giants have never come to a good end. Some 
have collapsed from their own weight •. Some have eventually met their own match •. 
Hitler met his when another giant across the Channel quite unexpectedly appeared 
and out-matched his strength. Others have encountered someone quite different, 
someone whQ like David outwitted them. We do not know exactly why there are 
giants continually disturbing the peace of the world, although we could suggest 
soiTe ideas as to why this happens. It does happen, however, and to remember 
this gives us a perspective that we occasionally need. It reminds us that our 
own time is not necessarily unique. We are in a position that many cultures, 
civilizations and countries have been in since.the beginni~g of time. 

ALL THE GOOD IS NOT ON ONE 
SIDE, OR ALL THE EVIL ON 
THE OTHER SIDE •••••••••• 

Now the· second thing that this sto:ry of David and 
Goliath suggests to us is that in all of the great 
conflicts in life, all the good is not on one side, 
or all the ev.;i.l on the other side. For instance, 

consider the case of David and Goliath. In this case, it would be very easy for 
us to idealize the hero, but when you loo~ at these two men ver.y carefully and 
very objectively, you begin to see, I think, that all the good was not on one 
side. The struggle was not between a sheer brute and an innocent youth. Both 
men could be cruel; both were cruel. Both could kill and both did kill. And 

. if Goliath was a barbarian, David was a prima donna with all of the weaknesses 
pf that temperament. And we could go on and say that the same was true of the 
pesple they represented. To the ~ettled Ph~listines, living on the rich maritime 
plain at the eastern end of the M.editer.ranean, the Israelites only recently from 
the desert, must have looked like intruders, claiming lands that they had no 
right to claim, forcing other people out of the hills who had been there for years, 
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While to the Israelites, the Phil~.t>. ~ ~~··' J.•:Yikec~. like the enetn31 of their great 
God, the one obstacle that stood in. ·;.::"l~ ·~· way from poses sing what they called 
their own "promised land. 11 

And so I would remind you of this fact (and it may be a fact that you may not 
particularly care to hear), but in all of the issues and conflicts of life, it 
seldom happens that all of the right, all of the truth is completely on one side 
and all of the wrong and all of the evil on the o~her side. Our world and our 
society is not a study of black and white any more than a human being is. Of 
course there are times when there is so much more evil on one side than on the 
other, that a man must take sides against it, but he should take that side know
ing that the side he takes is neither guiltless nor perfect. And having said 
that I would then go on to say this that, I think, that in our world at large 
not enough effort is being made by either side to look at the other side with 
more objectivity, understanding and even sympathy. And I cannot imagine any
thing that would do more to settle world conflicts and to strengthen the posi
tion of Amefica in ~he ,world today than for us to approach all of our inter
natio~al relationships ahtl all Of. our own national conflicts and issues (and 
here I think of some of the tliicial tE!nsions and conflicts that are being waged 
toda:)T ih our otm countcy) j td ,appt'dach all of these with something of this 
attitude: there haye beem .tifn~~ w~e~ t..te. ha\re not been alto~ether right, times 
when we have been wrong and .hctVe made Mstakes, but we bel~eve that we are now 
on the tight track and ~veri thougH w~ tlb hbt have all of the answers, and ~ven 
though we may not be able to ,sse ou~ w~ thrOugh to the end, we feel that we are 
headed in the right ditect:ldrtj . ~hat our position represent~ the gt-eater good and 
therefore we gladly take ?ur $~~np.~;, Arid ~ow wonderful it would 

1
be too, if only 

we could weave more of this ~~tJ.tude into the pattern of our own, private world 
and personal relationshipS) aJ..l,Jas;Y' t~ntetnbering that it is the cl;lildish and im
mature adult who goes about claiming, 11I 1m always rl.~ht and you're always wrong." 
"My church is the only church~ It has all the truth and you have none of the 
truth." "That my school, my college is the only school, the oniy college." 
"That there's only om way to do it; my way." This is no time for anger and 
small and petty thinking. This is a time for intelligence, understanding and re
sponsible Christian stature. 

DAVID 1ATAS A GIANT TOO This brings us to the third and perhaps the most signi-
ficant insight suggested by this stor,y and it's simply 

this: Goliath was a giant, but David was something of a giant too. Only he was 
a different kind of giant. Goliath, we would recognize to be a giant in the 
traditional sease - a giant in size and weight. But David, on the other hand, 
was a giant in faith, in intelligence, in spirit. His strength was in his faith, 
not in his fists. Mind you, he was not above the use of force. He lived in a 
world, the kind of world that could not be met without the use of any kind of 
force. Mark that. But it was not force alone that he counted on, and this I 
think is the important thing. It was not his physical strength that made him 
victorious. It was that other thing1 that intangible thing, that thing that is 
hard to put into words - the combination of wisdom, wit and will. It was his 
spiritual power, his faith (if you will) that enabled him to overcome this giant. 

Now in the remaining time, I should like to talk to you quite seriously 
about something that's been haunting me for some time, something that is directly 
related tot his third point, something, I think1 that needs to be said. I would 
begin this by saying, it seems to me that America is t~ing to wear the armor of 
her opponent. By this I mean that we are being tempted on every side to match 
our weight and mi€'ht against the weight and might of our opponent.- pound for 
pound, bomb for bomb, missile for missile, and yes even Olympic gold medal for 
Olympic gold medal, and so out manoeuvre him at her own game. The great incen
tive1 of course, that is being held out to us is that we can beat our opponent 
at her own game. There's nothing wrong with competition- it's legitmate and 
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good. We're being told time and aga.::.q tl•.J.t unless we cprrip~te with Russia in this 
arms race bomb for bomb, missile for>:; .. <!.:31 that we shall not be able.td,pro~ 
vide them witn a good reason for not stn.·tir.g ,'.:l!lother war~ I'm sure there's. 
some truth in this, qut so often I have the febling that we have allowed our_. 
selves to be put entirely into the armor of our opponent, and I t:foriiet if this 
is the best way, the only way, the Chri~tian w~ to face this giant •. And theri I 
often wonder whether this countr,y in. the long run shall ever be able to compete 
with the serious, putposeful and well. discipline.J society of the Soviet Union• 
I seriously wonder about .. this, especia.ily in light of the way that we are now 
drifting in this country' 

I don't know whether any of 'you have been busy reading Gibbc:)n' s iiRise .arid 
Fall of the Roma1,1 Empire" recently •.. Perhaps not: let me remind you of the five 
factors which this great English oistotian writing in 1(87 cited as the causes 
of the downfall of Rom~i (1) The rapi~ ii1.9rease of divorce; the u~dehtiinirlg .. of 
the dignity and sanctity o.( the h.:>me which is the basis'of .human society. (2) 
Higher and higher taxes and the Spending of public monies· for free bread and 
circuses for the entire population. 0) The mad craze for pleasure; ~pert$. be
coming more and more exciting and brutal~ (4) The decay 6f religi~h arid,faith 
fading into mere formj losing touch with life and becoming too ~eaK to warn and 
guide the people. ($) The building of gigantic annamerrts· when the reai enemy was 
within, in the decadence oft he people• · 

Yes ••• time and again we here in: America are being told that we cari Win this 
struggle by building more and more bomb~ and bases, and ~owe are buey makirig 
more and more of them to the negiect of those other things which alorig c~n make 
us strong. And certainly anyone with an.y eyesight at all can see the danger 
signals that are warnings of the moral· decay and rottenness which has invam~d so 
many areas of our common lives: TV scandals~ fradulerit practices of butchers, 
the long drawn out murder tl;'ial in Lo$ Apgelesj the expulsi ... n of university under
graduates for immorality, the cri~nal.offenses of the pblice in Chicago, the 
sordid, searnw side of political life at all levels - gra!t, vice and lust for 
big and easy money. Ali of these are indicative of trends, And I think what 
should really cause us the deepest concern at this tiin~ is not the fact· that. we 
may. be la~ging behind the other g~aqt ih. the worid; put simply that we are laggirtg 
behind ourselves in those great va1u~s ~hat brought this couhtr,y to where she 
stands todayi It is becoming more and mo±-e apparent with. each passing day that 
Americans for the most part are putting. their·: trust in money~· amusemerits, leisure, 
speed, security, happiness - all of which mea1,1 comfo~. A~d it makes you wpnder 
as to whether this is really the best protection against the enernw and whether 
the enemw is not outside, but within. 

This is the stor,y in a nutshell. America is a giant in the world today. 
There isn't any question about that. The question is: ~nat kind of a giant shall 
we be? Shall we be the old fashioned, traditional giant, putting all of our 
trust in our weight, our size, and our money. Or shall we be a new kind of giant 
who realizes that as history moves on new strains and new ways begin to develop• 
and emerge, and that in the long run the victor is always the one who has the 
greatest spiritual power. I have used the word "we" because all of us are a part 
of this. Neverforget that. And never forget too that no great issue or con
flict can ever be settled b,y a single battle. David couldn't do it for the Is
raelites;· they had to work it out with the Philistines for many years after 
David's victor,y over Goliath. Neither can Mr. Eisenhower do it for us. Our 
president is rising magnificently above the heads and shoulders of us all, but 
in the long run, like water, a leader can rise no higher than his source, and 
the source in this case is the American people. 

do. 
I love this countr,y of ours~ I can't ·say that I love it more than you 

It has meant a great deal to me, to the family that raised me. ¥~ parents 
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came to the shores of this count~.:v (,,; -.:·· '·.i:;,o~· 1-rere quite y6\mg, tt-to weeks aftt=,lr 
they were married, and they were dr: .. ;\'1· '.·'.-:-.::; !'y the glorious ideals tHat br'ought 
millions of others to its shores. Anti I retr.~v!Jer t·oo; several years ago when 
I returned to this country aft'9r a yeari s study and ti-avel·. in other -parts of 
our world. I remember corning into New York Habor and ~tanding out of\ the deck 
and seeing the Statue of Liberty. t must confess to you that while ! 1m not 
the most emotional person arouna, there were tears in Il\Y ,eyes as I thought of 
those spiritual things, values for which the Stat~e of Liberty stands. Some• 
times when you visit other coul)triesyou realize now unique this courlt:ry is. 
And this is the question that :t leave With you: what kind of giant wUl we 
be? What kind of a giant will you be? 111]'e may spend the rest of out lives 
answering that question. 

. ' 

LET US P'?AY: 0 God, we look to thee for guidance as we move through the troubled 
ways of life; save us from narrowness of mind, from irnprisorunent iri old ways that 
havelong since outworn. Give to us. the courage to stand for t:h.ings that are 
right and true no matter what happens to us in the end~ Amen • 
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TWO GIANTS FACE EACH OTHER 

INTRoDUCTION ,Th·~~ morning wei re going to set to one side, at least indi-
. , vidual conQems ~nd go b~ck across the c enturi.es to one of 

the most tihf6rgettable stories iri the Old Testament; the story of David and 
Goliath. 

I'm sure that most of' you will re~all that Go~iath was s~mething of a 
giant, ten,feet tall.· The· btonze hnnor that completely ·covered his massive . 
ft-ame weighed ,over two hundrL<i pounds~ Goliath was a Philistine,· and the Phil
istines were a small but mighty peo~le, well-trained in the art of war and at 
the time of this stoey they were at VJE\r with the people of Israel. The two 
armies were encamped 0~ two hills facing eac~ other and in between the two 
hi;tls, ther~ was a small valley~ EverY" mo'ming and evening this huge giant 
Goliath would stride fo±th froht the ,barnp of. tlie Philistines and in a vdice like 
thunder tha'j:. sent fea'r and dismay through th~ baihp of the Israelites, challenge 
them to settie the issue by' si~gle combat. •is~md one man t.o fight me" he cried 
"and if your, map wins;. we shall be y6ur slaveB;f but if he loses, you shall be 
the slaves of th.e Israelites•" But rlo one accepted the challerlgEh They were 
too frightened to do anything at a lh · · 

David~ at this time, was hardly more than a troy. He was too young to 
go off and join the a~ where his brothers were. He remained at home with 
his father add tended the flocks. Army rations, then·as now were not particu
larly luxurious and David ha~' been instructed by his father to take some food 
to his older brothers· who were stationed in the. Israelite alllzy' camp. lrJhen 
David arrived, he heatd the ~halienge.of Goliath. He saw the confusion and 
dread that prevailed in the army camp' ·he saw that they !We±-e· helpless against 
this giant Goliath and tha.t no one dared to ·answer the challenge~ Young David 
ha~ the audacity to ask what ~buld be given to the ma~ who did answer this 
challen['e. David ~~asn•~t too popular vlith his older brothers; :.1nd tJhen he 
started to ,'ask such questions, they. probably spoke. to him .in .a tone .of disgust 
and ridicule su[:i:'esting that he keep still and not speak unless spoken 
to. 

David ho~ever.; ivas daunt~ess). high spirited and persistent ahd somehow 
he managed to have an audience ldth the King who was there in the·. army camp; 
~nd hs told the King that he warttetl td ~olhnteer for thi~ mission, that he . 
wanted to accept the challenge of GOliath. King Saul mtist have looked at him 
in uttel" amazement and probably said somethillf:' like this "why son, you're little 

more than a boy. You haven't had any experience in this sort of thing. Why 
you would 1 t have a chance. Goliath is a veteran, and even my. finest soldiers 
are reluctant to go forth and meet him." But David persisted and with that 
na~ve courage that was his told the king that he had experience killing lions 
and bears while tending his father's flocks, and if he could handle himself 
against wild lions, he could certainly handle someone the likes of Goliath. 

King Saul saw that it was useless to argue with this high-spirited and 
~ persistant youth end finally said to him, "well go and the Lord be with thee. 11 

But before David departed, King Saul insisted putting on him his own royal 
armor. David let him put it on piece by piece. When he was completely clothed 
in it, he turned to the King and said, "I cannot go with i;.hese, for I have not 
proven them." David was ill at ease in armor to which he was unaccustomed, arx:i 
he had the sense to know that he could not fight as long as he was clad in such 
unfamiliar and unwieldly apparel. The story goes on to say, "And he removed the 
annor and took his staff in his hand and chose five smooth stones out of the 
brook and put th~m in a shepherd's bag which he had, and his sling was in his 

.... a . . _.,. 
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Lightly clad and with virt,;:.:i~ ·. ·. .,,rc~;Ju'.ls~ he went out to meet Goliath, 
and when Goliath saw him, a youth, ~:~.;1-: J~·, a shepherd's garment and with noth
ing but a staff and a sling in his hand, he mocked him and cried, "Am I a dog 
that thou comest to me with staves?" And David's reply will soon not be for
gotten. This is what he said: "Thou comest to me with a sword and with a 
spear and with a shield. But I come to thee in the name of the Lord of Hosts, 
the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied." And then it was that 
David - lithe, nimble, and free to move, slung a stone. It hit Goliath, as you 
know, in the forehead and stunned him; he fell to the ground and David ran over 
and killed him. And the last line of this story reads: "And when the Philis
tines saw that their champion was dead, they fled. 11 That is the story - drama
tic, crude, primitive, stirring - a mingling of legend and histor,y. And I think 
the wonder of it is that across the years, it speaks to us even today. And what 
I would now like to do is to share with you three insights that this story, in 
light of p

1
resent world conditions, suggests to us. 

'I 
ALhiAYS BEEN J.ViEN LIKE I think the first thing that tJhis story reminds us of is 
GOLIATH IJf'{HE WOlill) that there have always been tnen like Goliath in the world 

giants who down through history have threatened the peace 
and the weii being of the world, men who by ~heir mere massiveness have held 
the world iri th~ grip of fear. And withou.t .stopping· to think a great deal 
about it, 6*e c~ul.d make quite a listr, l:>eg:l.rin:l.ng three centuries before the 
time of Christ~ Aiexaftci~r;. and on tni~. ~hi'eshold of the Christian era, . Cp.esar; 
in the fif~h cent~ey-~ .A~ti~a the Hurl tJfio dev~sted the whole o~ western Europe; 
in the 13th century·. ~btn t.l'ie, ~ast dfilli& 

1
CeHghis Khan; in the 19th century, Na

poleon Bon~parte; and w~ h~ve: ~eeh .tHatn~ iii the, 2oth century - Hitler, Mussolini~ 
Men who for one, r~aso~ ot ~dth~l:'J tia.4ra ~~~n ap6ve the heads and: should~rs of 
their own people ~nd have been gtil~.to.kather to thems~~ves the eollect1ve 
power of the world, and nave be~nab1e to snake the world until it cringed be
fore them. 

There have always been giants like Goliath; and there are even in our own, 
time. It 1 s not necessar,y for me to name them. But I think it's well forme to 
remind you that these destructive giants have never come to a good end. Some 
have collapsed from their own weight. Some have eventually met their own match. 
Hitler met his when another giant across the Channel quite unexpectedly appeared 
and out-matched his strength. Others have encountered someone quite different, 
someone who like David outwitted them. We do not know exactly why there are 
giants continually disturbing the peace of the world, although we could suggest 
sone ideas as. to why this happens. It does happen, however, and to remember 
this gives us a perspective that we occasionally need. It reminds us that our 
own time is not necessarily unique. We are in a position that maQY cultures, 
civilizations and countries have been in since the beginning of time. · 

ALL THE GOOD IS NOT ON ONE 
SIDE, OR ALL THE EVIL ON 
THE OTHER SIDE•••••••••• 

Now the second thing that this stor,y of David and 
Goliath suggests to us is that in all of the great 
conflicts in life, all the good is not on one side, 
or all the evil on the other side. For instance, 

consider the case of David and Goliath. In this case, it would be ver,y easy for 
us to idealize the hero, but when you loo~ at these two men ver,y carefully and 
ver,y' objectively, you begin to see, I think, that all the good was not on one 
side. The struggle was not between a sheer brute and an innocent youth. Both 
men could be cruel; both were cruel. Both could kill and both did kill. And 
if Goliath was a barbarian, David was ~ prima donna with all of the weaknesses 
of that temperament. And we could go on and say that the same was true of the 
perple they represented. To the settled Philistines, living on the rich maritime 
plain at the eastern end of the Mediterranean, the Israelites only recently from 
the desert, must have looked like intruders, claiming lands that they had no 
right to. claim, forcing other people out of the hills who had been there for years., 
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While to the Israelites, the Phil~:.tl ... · .• ·:' 1·Y.:l:'~e·.l. like the ene~ of their great 
God, the one obstacle that stood in. ·;..::=J·j ·~, l-Jay from poses sing what they called 
their own "promised land." 

And so I would remind you of this fact (and it may be a fact that you may not 
particularly care to hear), but in all of the issues and conflicts of life, it 
seldom happens that all of the right, all of the truth is completely on one side 
and all of the wrong and all of the evil on the o~her side. Our world and our 
society is not a study of black and white any more than a human being is. Of 
course there are times when there is so much more evil on one side than on the 
other, that a man must take sides against it, but he should take that side know
ing that the side he takes is neither guiltless nor perfect. And having said 
that I would then go on to say this that, I think, that in our world at large 
not enough effort is being made by either side to look at the other side with 
more objectivity, understanding and even sympathy. And I cannot imagine any
thing that would do more to settle world conflicts and to strengthen the posi• 
tion of America in the world today than for us to approach all of our inter
national relationships and all of our own national conflicts and issues (and 
here I think of some of the racial tensions and conflicts that are being waged 
today- ih our own country), to approach <hi: of these with something of this 
attitude: there ~ave been times when we ha~e not been altogether rightj times 
when we have beeh wrong and have made mistakes, but we bel~eve that we are ·now 
on. the right track and ~ve~ though we do. ~Py have all ~f the answersj and reven 
though we may not be able,~o see our w~y· thfb~gh to: the end, we feel that we are 
headed in the right direction; that out' iP~~:it~on j reJ?teSents t¥te greater good. and 
therefore we gladly take our. sta~d.l ~q.d H~tJ! wohderful it would be too, if only 
we could weave more of this attitud.e into the pattern ot our o'Wtl private world 
and personal relationships, ahrasy remembering that it is the childish and im- . 
mature adult who goes about claiming, "! 1m always right and you're always wrong•'' 
"My church is the only church. It ha$ ,all the truth and you have none of the 
truth. 11 11That my school, my college is the only school, the only college." 
"That there's only ore way to do it,; my way. 11 This is no time for anger and 
small and petty thinking. This is a time for intelligence, understanding and re
sponsible Christian stature. 

DAVID 'IATAS A GIANT TOO This brings us to the third and perhaps the most signi-
ficant insi~ht suggested by this story and it's simply 

this: Goliath was a giant, but David was something of a giant too. Only he was 
a different kind of giant. Goliath, we would recognize to be a giant in the 
traditional sense - a giant in size and weight. But David, on the other hand, 
was a giant in faith, in intelligence, in spirit. His strength was in his faith, 
not in his fists. Mind you, he was not above the use of force. He lived in a 
world, the kind of world that could not be met without the use of any kind of 
force. Mark that. But it was not force alone that he counted on, and this I 
think is the important thing. It was not his physical strength that made him 
victorious. It was that other thing, that intangible thing, that thing that is 
hard to put into words - the combination of wisdom, wit and will. It was his 
spiritual power, his faith (if you will) that enabled him to overcome this giant. 

Now in the remaining time, I should like to talk to you quite seriously 
about something that's been haunting me for some time, something that is directly 
related tot his third point, something, I think, that needs to be said. I would 
begin this by saying, it seems to me that America is tr,ying to wear the armor of 
her opponent. ~this I mean that we are being tempted on every side to match 
our weight and might against the weight and might of our opponent.- pound for 
pound, bomb for bomb, missile for missile, and yes even Olympic gold medal for 
Olympic gold medal, and so out ~anoeuvre him at her own game. The great incen
tive, of course, that is being held out to us is that we can beat our opponent 
at her own game. There's nothing wrong with competition- it's legitmate and 



good. Wetre being told; time and ag.a~: .. .,~ t.L •. ..~.t unless we compete with ,Russia in this 
a~s race bomp for.bombj nd.ssile for-.·.· . .-·.:.1.3, t.hat we shall not be;able topro
vide them with a good reas<>n for not sta,·tir.g ,<l!'J.other war. I'm su~ there's 
some truth in this; "but so often I have the feeling that we have alloweC:l our
selves to be put e)ltirely into the annor of our opponent, and I worti er if this 
is· the best way, the. orily \\ray, the Christian way to face this giant • And then I 
often wonder whether this countr,y in the long run shall ~ver be, abie to eompete 
with the seriou.Sj purposeful and well discipline.J society of the Soviet Union. 
I ser:tously wqnder aoout this,. especially in light of the way that we are now 
drifting in, this country. 

, I don't know w}:lether any of you have been busy reading Gibbon• s "Rise arid 
Fall o.f the Roman Empire" recently. Perhaps not: let Ilie remind you of the five 
factors _which th:i.~ great English historian writing in 1767 cited as the· causes . 
of the downfall of Rome' (1) The rapid increase of divorce; the undermining of 
the, dignity and sanctity of the hvme which is the basis of human society~· (2) 
Hig-her and higher takes and: the spending of public. monies for f:ree bread and 
circuses fbr the entire population. (3) The mad craze for pleasure; epcrts. be
coridng more and l'1J.ore exciting and brutal. (4) The decay of religidn and faith 
fading into mere· fortn, lo13ing touch with life and becoming too weak to warn and· 
guide the people~ (5) The building of gigantic armaments when the reai ~riemy was 
wi thinj in the decadence of the people. 

Yes~ •• time and again we here in America are being told that we can win this 
struggle by building more and more bombs and bases, and so we are busy making 
more and more ·of them to tpe neglect of those other thihgs which along can make 
us strong. And certainly an,yone with aqy eyesight at all· can see the danger 
signals that are warnings of the moral decay and rottenness which has invamed so 
many areas of our common lives: TV scandals, fradulent practices of butchers, 
the long: drawn, out murder t.rial in Los Angeles, the expulsi'".n of university under
graduates for immora~ity, the criminal offenses of the police in Chicago, the 
sordid; sea~ side o£ political life at all levels - graft, vice and lust for 
big and easy money • All of these are indicative of trends. And I think what 
should really cause lis the. deepest concern at this time is not the fact that we 
may be lagging behind the other giant. in the world, but simply that we are lagging 
behind ourselves in those great values that brought this country to where she. 
stands today, It is becoming more and more apparent With each passing day that 
Americans for the most part are putting their trust in money, amusements; leisure; 
speed, security, hap.piness ·• all of which mean comfort. And it makes you wonder 
as to whether this is really the best protection against the ene~ and whether 
the enemY is not outside, but within. 

This is the story in a nutshell. America is a giant in the,world today, 
There isn't any question about that. The question is: wnat kind of a giant shail 
we be? Shall we be the old fashioned, traditional giant, putting all of our 
trust in our weight, our si:~e, and our money. Or shall we be a new kind of giant 
who realizes that as history moves on new strains and new ways begin to develop· 
and emerge, and that in the long run the victor is always the one who has the 
greatest spiritual power. I have used the word "we" because all of us are a part 
of· this. Neverforget that. And never forget too that no great issue or con
flict can ever be settled by a single battle. David couldn't do it for the Is
raelit~s; · they had to work it out with the Philistines for man,y years after 
David's victory over Goliath. Neither can Mr. Eisenhower do it for us. Our 
president is rising magnific:ently above the heads and shoulders of us all, but 
in the long run, like water., a leader can rise no higher than his source, and 
the source in this case is the American people. 

I love this country of ours- I can't ·say that I love it more than you 
do.. It has meant a great de!al to me, to the family that raised me. .V.1y parents 
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came to the shores of this: count~:.v ii· :-." •. ; : :·~' t·rGra quite young, two weeks after 
they were married, and the1y we.re dr~•'-'l· .· , ~:; ~-:-r the: giorious ideals that brought 
millions of. others to .its shores.·· Aml :: re1;1-;i.' ... Jer too, several years ago when 
I returned to this C::ountey .. aft~r a year's stt.;.!iy and trave;L in other parts of 
our world~ J:. r~member 'coming into New. York. Habor and standing out on the deck 
and ~eeing the Statue of. Liberty~ •· I must CO~ll'ess to 'you ~hat while I'm not 
the most emotional person a,rourid, there were tears in nw eyes as I thought of 
those spiritual things, va.iues, for wh.ich the Statue of Liberty stands. Some
times: when you visit other.' 6ou~triesyou realize now unique this countzy is. 
And this is the question.that I leave with you: what kind of giant will we 
be? What kind of a giant ~ill you be? We may spend the rest of our lives 
answering that question• 

LET Us P1AY: 0 God~ we lodk to thee for guidance as we move through the troubled 
wl:iys of life; save us from ,narrowness of mind, from imprisonment in old ways that 
have long since outworn~ Give to us the courage to stand for things that are 
right and true no matter what happens to us in the end. Amen • 
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TWO GIANTS FACE EACH OTHER 

INTRODUCTION Thie morning we're fZOinf- to set to one sioe, at least 
temuorarily, some of our own immediate ~roblems ana 

inoividual concerns and go back across the centuries to one of the 
most unfor[><ettable stories in the Old Testament, the story of David 
and Goliath. 

I 1 m sure that most of you will recall that Goliath was so'"'letht n~ 
of a giant, ten feet tall. The bronze 1rmor th~t comnletely covered 
his massive frame wei~nea over two hundred nounds. Goliath was a 
Philistine, and the Phi~istines were a small but mi~hty people, well
traineo in the art of war and at the stime of this story they were at 
war with the people of Israel. The two armies were en cam 1)ed on two 
hills facing each other and in between the two hills, there was a 
small valley. Every morning and evening this huge fiant Goliath would 
stride forth from the campsof the Philistines and in a voice 11.ke 
thunder that sent fear and dismay throu~h the camn of the Israelites, 
challenge them to settle the issue by single combat. "Send one man to 
fight me" he cried "and if your man wins, we shall be y,our slaves, but 
if he loses, you shall be the slaves of the Israelites 1

• But no one 
acceptea the challenge. They were too frightened to do anything at all. 

David, at this time, was hardly more than a boy. He was too young 
to go off and join the army where his brothers were. He remained at 
home with his father and tended the flocks. Army rations, then as now, 
were not oarttcularly luxurious and David had been tnstructed by his 
father to take some food to his older brothers who were stationed in 
the Israelite army camp. When David arrived, he heard the ch!<.llenp:e 
of Goliath. He saw the confusion and dread that urevailed in the 
army camu; he s.aw that they were helnless ap:ainst this giant Goli'"l.th 
and that no one d 8.red to answer the challen~e. Younp: David ha:de.the~ 
audacity to ask what would be given to the man who did answer this 
challenpe. David wasn't too popul1r with his older brothers, and when 
he started to ask such questions, they nrobably snake to him in a tone 
of disgust and ridicule sugpesting that he keep still and not speak unle$ 
spoken to. 

David, however, was dauntless, high s0irited and persistent and 
somehow he managed to have an audience with the King who was there in 
the army camp, and he told the King that he wanted to volunteer for 
this mission, that he wanted to accent the challenge of Goliath. King 
Saul must have looked at him in utter amazement and probably said 
something like this 11 'v'r'::J..y son, y·0u 're little more than a boy. You haven't 
had any exnerience i.n this sort of thing. Why you wouldn't have B. 

chance. Goliath is a veteran, and even my finest soldiers are reluctant 
to go forth and meet him". But David nersisted and with thB.t naive 
courage that was his told the king that he had experience killing lions 
and bears while tending his father's flocks, and if he .could hqndle 
himself against wild lions, he could certainly handle sonBone the likes 
of Goliath. 

King Saul saw that it w·1s useless to qrgue with this hil7h-snirited 
and persistent youth '?nd finally said to him 11 'Nell go and the Lord be 
v.i th thee". But before David depg,rted, Kinp.: Sg,ul 1 nsisted putting on 
~im his own royal armor. David let him put it on piece by niece. 
~~en he was comnlet ely clothed in it, he turne.:'J to the King and said, 

I cannot go with these, for I have not proven them". David wqs ill 
at ease in armor to which he w1s unaccustomed, and he had the sense to 
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know that he could not fight as long as he was clad in such unfamiliqr 
and unwieldly ap0arel. The story goes on to say "And he removed the 
1rmor and took his staff in his hand qnd chose five smooth rtones out 
of the brook and put them in a shepherd's bag which he hqd, and his 
sling was in his hand and he drew near to the giant Goliqth." 

Lightly clad and with virtually no weapons, he went out to meet 
Goliath, '3nd when Gol 18-th saw him, 3. youth, clad 1 n a sheuherd 's gar
ment and with nothing but a etaff and a slin~ in his hand, he mocked 
him and cried "Am I 8. dog that thou earnest to l'lle with staves?" ~nd 
David 's reply will eo on not be forgotten. This is what he said: "Thou 
comest to me with a sword and wtth a soear and with a shield. But I 
come to thee in the ns.me of the Lord of nost s, the God of the armies 
of Israel, whom thou hast defied." And then tt w11s that David
lithe, nimble, and free to move, slunp a stone. It hit Goliath, as 
you know, in the fore~ead and stunned him; he fell to the ground and 
tavid rgn over gnd killed him. A~d the lqst line of thts story reads: 
"And when the Philistines saw that their champion was dead, they fled." 
That is the story- dramatic, crude, primitive, stirring- a mingling 
of legend and history. And I think the wonder of it is that across 
the years, it speaks to us even today. And what I would now like to 
do is to share with you three insights that this story, in light of 
present world conditions, supgests to us. 

PLWAYS BEEN Iv~N LIKE 
GOLIATH IN THE -v10RLD 

I think the first thing that this story 
reminds us of is that there have always been 
men like Goliath in the world - giants who 

down through history have threatened the oeace and the well being of 
the world, men who by their mere massiveness have held the world in 
the grip of fear. And without stopping to think a preat deal about 
it, one could make quite a list: beginning three centuries before the 
time of Christ, Alexander; and on the threshold of the Christian era, 
Caesqr; in the fifth century, Attila the Hun who devasted the whole of 
western Europe; in the 13th century from the east came Genghis Khan; 
in the 19th century, Napoleon Bonaoarte; and we have seen them in the 
20th century - Hitler, ':!Juss ol ini. Tlen who for one reason or another 
have risen above the heads and shoulders of thei_r ow'l oeople and have 
been able to gather to themselves the collective power of the world, 
and have been a.ble to shake the world until it crinp:ed before them. 

There have always been giants like Goliath; and there are even 
in our own time. It's not necessary for me to name them. But I think 
it's well for me to remind you that' these destructive giants have 
never come to a good end. Some have collapsed from their own weight. 
Some have eventually met their own match. Hitler met his when 
another giant across the Channel quite unexpectedly appeared and out
matched his strength. Others have encountered someone quite different, 
someone who like Davi.d outwitted them. 'Ne do not know exactly why 
there are giants continually disturbing the peace of the world, although 
we could suggest some ideas as to why this haupens. It does ha~en, 
however, ~nd to reme~ber this gives us a oerspective that we occasionally 
need. It reminds us that our own time is not necesParily unique. 
We o.re in a position that many cultures, civilizations and count:N:es 
have been in since the beginning of time. 

ALL THE GOOD IS NOT ON ONE 
SIDE, OR ALL THE EVIL 8N 
THE OTHER SIDE ......... . 

one side, or all the evil on 

~ow the second thing that this story 
of David and Goliath sup:p:ests to us 
is this that in all of the ~reqt con
flicts in life, all the good is not on 

the other side. For instance, consider 
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the case of David and Goliath. In this case, it would be very easy 
for us to idealize the hero, but when vou look at these two men very 
carefully and very objectively, you begin to see, I think, that all the 
good was not on one side. The struggle was not between a sheer brute 
and an innocent youth. Both men could be cruel; both were cruel. Both 
could kill and both did kill. And if Goliath was a barbarian, David 
was a prima donna with all of the weaknesses of that ternnerament. And 
we could go on and say that the same was true of the people they 
represented. To the settled Philistines, living on the rich maritime 
nlain at the eastern end of the !J:editerranean, the Israelites only 
recently from the desert, must have looked like intruders, claiming 
lands that they had no ri~ht to claim, forcins other ~eople out of the 
hills who had been there for years. While to the Israelites, the 
Philistines looked likE1 the enemy of their preat God, the one obstacle 
that stood in their way from posessing what they called their own 
"promised land 11 

And so I would remind you of this fact (and it may be a fact that 
you may not particularly care to hear), but in all of the issues and 
conflicts of life, it :3eldom happens that all of the right, all of the 
truth is completely on one side and all of the wrong and all of the
evil on the other side. Our world and our society is not a study of 
black and white any more than a human being is. Of course t~~ere are 
times when there is so much mare e111il>nen2dlne side than on the other, 
that a man must takes sides against it, but he should take that side 
lmowinfr th<:Jt the side he takes is neither guiltless nor nerfect. 
And having eaid that I would then go on to say this that, I think, that 
in our world at large not enough effort is being made by either side 
to look at the other side with more objectivity, understanding and 
even sympathy. And I ean:1ot imagine anything that would do more to 
settle world conflicts and to strengthen the nosition of America in 
the world today than for us to approach all of our internati~nal na~ 
lationships and all of our own national conflicts and issues (g,nd here 
I think of some of the racial tensions and conflicts that are being 
waged today in our own country), to anproach all of these with eome
thing of this attitude:: there have been times when we have not been 
9.ltogether right, timeB when we have been wrong and have made mistakes, 
but we believe that we are now on the right track F.tnd even though we 
do not have all of the answers, and even though we may not be able 
to see our way through to the end, we feel that we are headed in the 
:right direction, that our position :represents the greater good and 
therefore we gladly tak.e our stand. And how wonderful it would be too, 
if only we could weave more of this attitude into the nattern of our 
own private world and ~ersonal relationships, always r~membering that 
is the childish and immature adult who goes about claiming "I'm always 
right and you're alwayB wrong" "My church is the only church. It 
has all the truth and you have none of the truth" ''That my school, 
my college is the only school, the only co])le ge 11

• "That there 's only 
one way to do it, my way". This is nottime for anger and small and 
Detty thinking. This is a time for intelligence, understanding and 
responsible Christian stature. -

DAVID VIAS A GIANT TOO This bring us to the third qnd nerhans the 
most significant i Y')Si ght suggested by this 

story and it 's si 'TI'Jly this: Goliath was a P'i~mt, but Davi_ d was some
thing of a giant too. Only he was a different kind of giant. Goliath, 
we would :reco~nize to be a giant in the traditional sense - q Fiant 
in size and weight. But David, on the oth~r hand, wqs a ~iani in 
faith, in intelligence, in euirit. His strength was in hi~ faith, not 
in his fists. Mind you, he W'OlS not 3bove the use of force. He lived 
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in a world, the kind of world that could not be met wi t~out the use 
of any kind of force. Mark that. But it was not fonee alone that he 
counted on, qnd this I think is the imuort~nt th\ng. It wqs not his 
uhyeicql strenFth that made hi~ victorious. It wqe thqt other thing, 
that intangible thing, that thing that is hard to put into words -
the combination of wisdom, wit and will. It wgs his suiritual power, 
his faith (if you will) that enr:tbled him to overcome this p:i8.nt. 

Now in the remaining time, I should like to talk to you ouite 
'eriously about something that's been haunting me for some time, 
something that is directly related to this third uoint, something, I 
think, that needs to be said. I would begin this by saying, it seems 
to me that America is trying to wear the armor of her ouponent. By 
this I mean that we gre being tempted on every side to match our 
weight and might against the weight and mip:ht of our opuonent - uound 
for uound, boT.b for bomb, missile for missile, qnd yes even Olymuic 
gold medal for olympic gold medal, and so out manoeuvre him at h~n 
own game. The great incentive, of course, tha.t is being he~d out to 
us is that we can beat our opponent at h8r own game. There s nothing 
wrong with competition- it's legitm'lte and good. "Ne're being told 
time and arain that unless we compete with Russia in this arms race 
bomb for bomb, mis2ile for missile, that we shall not be able to 
provide them with a good reason for not starting another w<:J.r. I'm 
sure there's some truth in this, but so often I have the feeling that 
we have ali.lrowed ourselves to be put entirely into the armor of our 
opponent, and I wonder if this is the best way, the only way, the 
Christian way to face this giant. And then I often wonr'Jer whether 
this country in the long run shall ever be able to compete with the 
serious, purposeful and well disci>J:lined society of the Soviett Union. 
I seriously wonder about this, especially in light of the way that 
we are now drifitng in this country. 

I don't know whether any of you have been busy reading Gibbon's 
"Rise and Fall of the :Roman Empire" recently. Perhaps not; let me 
remind you of the five factors which this great English historian 
writing in 1787 cited as the causes of the downfall of Rome. (l) 
The rapid incregse of divorce; the underm;_ning of the dignity and 
sanctity of tre home which is the basis of human society. (2) Higher 
gnd higher taxes and the spending of uublic monies for free bre~d ana 
circuses for the entire population. ( 3) the mad craze for uleasure; 
ST)Orts becoming more a::1d more exciting and brutal. (4) the aec.ay of 
religion and faith fading into mere form, losing touch with life 
and becoming too weak to warn and guide the ueo-:Jle. (5) the build
ing of gigantic armaments when the real enemy W"l.s within, in the 
decadence of the ueopl(:J. 

Yes ••• time and aeain we here in America are being told that we 
can win this struggle by building more and more bombs 8.nd bases, and so 
we are busy making ~b~e and more of them to the neglect of those 
other things which alone can make us strong. And certainly anyo?ne 
with any eyesight "lt all can see the dg,nger ;:-ip:nals th'lt are warnings 
of the moral decay and rottenaass which has inv~ded so many areas ot 
our common lives: TV scandals, fradulent practices of butchers, the 
long drawn out murder trial in Los Angeles, the expulsion of unj.versi ty 
undergraduates for immorality, the criminal offenses of the uolice in 
Chicago, the sordid, seamy side of nolitic'll life at all lev~ls- graft, 
vice and lust for big and easy money. All of these are indicqtive of 
trends. And I think what should really cause us the deeuest concern 
at this time is not the fact that we may be laf-'ging behind the other 
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giant :Ln the world, but simply that we are lagging behind ourselves 
in those great values that brought this country to where she stands 
today. It is becoming more and more appg,rent with each passing day 
that Americans for the most part are 'j:-""t t i ng their trust in money, 
amusements, leisure, speed, security, ha~piness - all of which mean 
comfort. And it makes you wonder as to whether this is really the 
best protection against the enemy qnd whether the enemy is not outside, 
but within. · 

This is the story :Ln a nut shell. America is a &riant in the 
world today. There isn't any question about that. The question is: 
what kind of a giant shall we be? Shall we be the old fashioned, 
traditional giant, Dutting all of our trust in our weight, our size, 
and our money. Or shall we be a new kind of giant who realizes that as 
history moves on new stl:'ains and new ways begin to develop and emerge, 
and that in the long run the victor is always the one who has the 
greatest e piri tual power. I have used the word "we'' be C?.use all of us 
are a p~rt of this. Neverforget that. And never forget too that no 
great issue or conflict can ever be settled by a single battle. 
David couldn't do it for the Israelities; they had to work it ~Nut with 
the Philistines for many years after David's victory over Goliath. 
Neither can Pr. Eisenhower do it for us. Our Dresident is rising 
magnificently above the heads and shoulders of us all, but in the long 
run, like water, a leader can rise no higher than his souree, and the 
source in this case is the American people. 

I __ rs"1lize that t·hic! OCPffl'&1T-ie a lit4r±e--3:~·t~aH uous.l• Ll'1d 
so l·-'wou~e .Q.!l!'>in(} .. :t,..fti--l'i~>S·· ~e-gs-tae¥<L~~,..~,.;.to@i s. I love this country 
of ours. I can t say that I love it more than you do. It has meant a 
great deal to me, to th-2; family that raised me. My D-:re:J.ts C!l.'Tle to 
the shores of this country when they we 9 quite young, two weeks after 
they were married, and they were drawn here by the glorious ideals that 
brought millions of others to its shores. And I reme::nber too, several 
years ago when I returned to this country after a year's study and 
travel in other parts of our world. I remember coming into New York 
Harob and standing out on the deck and seeing the Statue of Liberty. 
I must confess to you that while I'm not the most emotion~l person 
"round, there were tears in my eyes as I thought of those s~iri tual 
things, values for which the Statue of Liberty stands. So~etimes when 
you visit oth:;r countries you realize how unique this country is. 
And this is the question that I leave with you: wh.q,t kind of giant will 
we be? Y.'hat kind of :1 riant will you be? We may sDend the r~st of 
our 1 i ve s 9.nsweri ne: t h <:>t quest ion. 

LST US PRAY: 0 God, we look to thee for ,guidance as we move through 
the troubled ways of life; sqve us from rth~rowness of mind, from 
im-prisonment in old wa.ys. that have long been since outworn. Give to us 
the courage to stand for things that are right and true no mqtter wh8t 
hapnene. to us 1 n the end. Amen 


